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wthadi allthat bas: een safdîtohec1ntrdèont 4DDITIONALtSUBSORUPTIO$S. TO T3E FUND
wbenCa i usonsarte b gt f os. FOR 'HE SUFPERERS3BY THE INUNDA-
càmmend tbie division ta the'n«otice.cf those *who TION.' V
favor a Grit alliance.---Ottawa Tribune. Weinùdei.stàndthat-IIr.13. Devlin, one of themem-h

berofthe Iriniidation Relief Committee, waited upon
a numbeèrof the legal profession on Monday, and inRSPRISeONTATin tnY PoPULA rras.--WO perceve the course of a òuple of heurs clYected $400. Wethat a number of the papers u Western Canada append thé additional liste of au 4riptions:-have bad the courage ta cene ou .again t the doc- Proceeds of Exhibition of Bible -Worama,trine of R presentation by Population. The To- per H. Munro, President bechanics'ronto BritisrHerld bas a long article lant feek Institute,.......................$35 70

aheig strongly againshotheydoctrine;ad fromt aiy C & 00..........................10 00
the Britai pCanadan, a Simcoe paper, dbus speaks James Mitchell.... ................... 10 00o n the maoter mn-As Representation bae d upon f- Thomas Wilson......................10 OOpulatzcn at the comingée.ction vîl¡bane cf the John Torrance.......................10 OOprincipal rallying eries, we have this week devoted A L Trembicki........................ 5 00a large portion of our spaceta an excellent speech Alfred Brown.........................5 00

.f the Hon. Atlor.ey General East on that Mubject Thomas Paton.......................20 00W
and w beg our readers to givn it a most careful Thomas Rimmer......................5 5 00
perusal, for, uin ur opinion, the simple proposition Miller, Thompson & O..................5 00
of Ilnumbers the baBis cf representatian," altbough John Sinclair.................... 5 OO
lu tbeory it basa fairnese, abouti hic captivates Liston Popha........................20
the uutbinkiug and ignorant, je vrong in principlo Gren, Sousno ................. *«*,* 5 oo
and its working impracticable. We think the little GMrea & on......................... 500
Frenchman bas told us Upper Canadians some un- Stewart & Melutyre............ 10 O
palatable thinge, in a disagreeable manner; but his Hugh Thompson.......... ......... 10 00
arguments against mere numbers being the basis of Thomas Nield & Co...........20 O0
representation, we think unanswerable. Let the Cartier, Kingan & Mair.................. 5 00
Grits try.-Perth Standard. Burritt, Lonsdale & Towner........w......10 00

Smith & Cochrane. .............. 40 00 i
MILITAEY MovBMENTs.-The Commander of the James Donnelly ........................ 10 00

Forces yesterday received instructions from the Go- A Robertson & Co........................ 20 00
vernor General to dispatch troops to Cornwall and C F Pratt and John Pratt............... 20 00
Beauharnois ; to the former place, a Captain and J E Mullin & Ca......................... 10 00&
fifty men, and to th'e latter a Captain and twenty John Dougal................ ........... 30 00
men. The orders reqnired immediate action, and Murphy & Munro......................... 56 00
yesterday soldiers of the Royal Canadian Rifles were Collected by L Marchand................. 106 05o
conveyed in bateaux from St. Helen's Island to the J H Winn............................... 10 00
city. They start this morning; .those detained for Mrs C Eolland........................... 10 00h
Cornwall will go by rail, and the Company for Major Campbell.......................... 20 00i
Beauharnois will be conveyed in the Richelieu. It Ey Chapman & C....................... 15 00r
seems, toc, that tbey are to make a leugthened stay, James Johnston & Co................... 25 00
as the Commissariat Department bas received in- H & G.................................. 5 00S
atructions te contract for stores and provisions for A Ramsay.... .......................... 3 00
their use at the stations above mentioned. They are John Burke.............................. 4 00
alta to be supplied with tents and other eqaipments Kingan & Kinloch........................ 10 00
necessary for camping out. We are not informed F M................................... 20 00
as to the precise object of theee measures, but pre- J Heery................................. 1 00
sume they are intended as precautions for the greater
security of points near the border.-Mont. Herald,
Isi inst. A S-rarr.-We understand that the men employ-

cd in the Foundries and Blacksmith's shops in this
TuE Co-rs YsTERAY.-In the Circuit Court ,cithave conciuded toestrike fora hIge dages. lnil vaT YsEded y . Jîsue icuiglthaout one case yestorday they mado a dernand for 50 lper

yesterday it was decidedby Mr. Justice Badgley that cent advance. It was promptly refused; and the
officers of the volunteer rorce are not entitled to pay mou were told they might leave. The folly of these
when called out by magistrates to aid the civil strikes are very great. Very few of the dupes engag-
power. Judge Bertfielot also rendered a decision of cd in tber sec their full effects.-Montreli Gatte.
considerable local importance, to the effect that
there is no prohibition on the selling of fresh pro-
visions elsewhere than in the markets, if not in the
public streets.-Ilb. REMIITTANCES RECEIVED.

L'Assomption, P Flauagan, Ge; Ottawa City, W
Haughey, £ l5s; Beaverton, W l'Rae, £1 10s; Buf-

The application on the parto tch eaU.e. oeriafalo, U S, Rev. A1r. Voisard, 0los; Owen Sound, Rev.
ment ta pnrchîaie-he Provincial Steamers ctoria-br. 'Bardeau, 10s ; Drumbo, P 31 Carty, 53 ; Caledo-
and Napolcoa, bas been very properly refused by our nia, Rev. J MN;ulty, 10 ; Penetanguisbene, M Quinn
goveinment ; steps have also been taken to stop 103; Osgoode, J KinEhila, 5s ; AlexanxdiaL, 1) Il'-
the cruise of the Peerleu, alleged to have been pur- Phee, 126 6d ; St. Jerome, Rev J Gration, £1 17 Gd
chased at Toronto for a privateer by the Southeru Hawkeeville, D M-Cartiy, 5s; St. Urban, Dr. C
Confederacy.- Commercial.qdvertirer. Delinelle, 59; Tyendinago, P Kilimurray, £1, T.

Deasy, 103; Windsor, M BrenunLn, 10s ; Toronto, M
Le Courrier de St. Hyacinthe savs that within tho eMNamara, 10 ; Lochiel, J B MMlillau, 5s ; Cote des

last fifteen days upwards of 300 French Canadians Neiges, D Moore, £1 53; St. Sylvester, J Courr,
have returned io that city from the United States 109 ; Alexandria, A Kennedy, 10; Vroomanton,

J M'Canu, £1; Wellesley, D Leniban, 159 ; Keen-
ansville, Rer J Synnott, £1 5à ; Caledonia Springs,

AN IMPORTANT DiFFaREscis. - In Dolly's" win- J Butler, £1 5; Foxboro, U. S., Rev M X Carroll,
dow yesterday, a 41b loaf of fine white bread was los; Huntley, D 1ogan, £1 5S; Hlalifax, C. E., T
exhibited with the suggestive placard, "Sold in Sheridan, 5s; Burnstown, M Allan, 5e; Worcester,
KingEton at 5d, bere at 10d." What have the bakers U. S., Rev J ýC Moore, ls ; Renfrew, T Costello,
ta say why the disparity sbould beg o enormous.- 15se; P Kelly, 10s; Ticonderoga, U. S., W P Gan-
Montreal Gazeite, 30th ult. non, £1 5s; Belleville, P O Brie,, 6s lid, J Finn,

12s 6d; South March, C. Villeneuve, 10s ; Lachine,
' Tou FaRGBuaN.-Tom Ferguson, since the illuess P Comerton, 5s.1

and-consequent-absence from bthe Legislative Hall of P
Mr. Geo. Brown, bas verily beedme the leader in ail Hcgan, 5s ; T Baker, 12s 6d ; A J bl'Douell, £1 5s
-Ir constiutoncange.---Toroteirror in1Purtsmouth, G Fitzgerald, £1 ; E Beauprie, £1; M
I Jordan, 5B ; J Hackett, GS; T .l'Dermott, 12à 6d ; 31
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THÉ MONTH ,OF MAY7
A SERIES of 3EDITATIONS on the Lifé and
irtueaof the iy l Mother of God ; adapted forithe

For Sale, at
No. 19, Great St. James Strect,

MoNTEEAL.
J. A. GRAHA.

PLUM BING,
GAS AJND STEAM-FITTING

EsTABLIiiHMENT.

THOMAS X'KENNA
VOULD beg to intimate to his Customers and the
Publi, that ho bas

REMOYED
his Plumbing, Gas and Stean-fitting Establishment

TO TES
Prernises, 36 a7id 38 Renry Street,

IIETWEEN ST. JOSEPH AND ST. MAUBICE STREETS,
(Formerly occupied by Mitchell & Co.,)

which he is now prepared to execute all Orders in
his line with promptness and despatch, and at most
reasonable prices. ,

Baths, Hydrants, Water Ciasets, Beer Pumps, Force
and Lift Pumps, Mallable Iron Tubing for Gas and
Steam-fitting purposes, Galvanised Iron Pipe, ke.,
&c., constantly on hand, and fitted up in a work-
manlike manner.

The trade supplied with lIl kinds of Iron Tubing
on most reasonable terins.

Thomas M'Kenna is also prepared to heat churches,
hospitals, and all kinds of public and private build-
ings with a new "Steanm lenteIl" which bo bas al-
ready fitted up u sorne buildings in the City, and
which bas given complee stiisfaction.

Montreal, May 2, 1801. 12m.

ST, PATRICK'S LITERA RY ASSOCIATIO.

Third Annual Course of Lectures.

THE LAST LECTURE of this COURSE will be
delivered by
. REV. ML. O'FARRELL,

On PRIDAY EVENING, 10th of Mfay,
IN THE

B O N A V E N T U R E 1- A L L.
Subject :

" THE MASSACRE OF THE CHRISTIANS IN

TICKETS OF ADMISSION........25c. each.
To be had at Messrs. Sadliers' Book Store and of the
Comrnmittee, and at the door on the Evening of the
Lecture.

Lecture to commecem a EIGHT o'clock, P. M.
By Order.

P. E. RYAN, Rec.jSec.

-

( (
PROVINCIAL PARLIAXENT.-Mr. Fereuon's pulation ta establili order. Naples will be occu, Flanigan, 12e Gd; Cushenditi, Bllraddeu, 6s 3d.' - -tjb.

b pied as Rome, asSyria have been occupied, in the in- The troubles in the States are likely ta do good ta Per J Rowland, Ottawa U!iy-Ars. Tuohey, 123
Bill for Representation by Population was re- terests of order and of civilisation. The Emperor Canada. At least they are baving the effect of Gd; P 0'Mara, 12e 6d ; J F Caidwell, 10 ; M Boyle, THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING of the ST.

of 18. may then perhapsetake up bis former scheme of Con- bringing back in considerable numbers the Freech £1 ; Chelsea, E Farrell, £1 5à; Mr. Trumbley, 12s PATRICK'S SOCIETY will be held on MONDAY
jected by amajrity federation, whose triumph will have been assured.- Canadians who have emigrated and settled there.- 6d; P Slattery,-12s Gd. EVENING at ST. PATRICK'S HALL, at Eight

The sacrifice of the Papacy will have, it le thought, The cars of the Champlain and S. Lawrence Com- Per Rev J J Chisholm, Alexandria-J M'Donald, o'clock.
THE LATE MR. HOGAN, M.P.-The fate of its equivalent un the .iucrease of French influence at pany are daily crowded with these exodietB. who 12s 6d; A Williams, Gs; A Campbell, 12a Cd; L By Order,

ibis unbappy man is uh a îuystery. The prison- Naples, and the murmurs of Catholic France will ho either prefer the quiet and peace of the old soil, or M'Kinnon, 129 6d ; Lochiel, Don M'Donell, 10s; D J. CURRAN, Rec. Sec.
drowned by the clamors of a satisfied national self- bave no heart ta mil up in the disturbances which M'Donell, 0s; Nottfield, W FiulaJ, 10s; North Montres], May 1,1861.

ers, Jane Ward and Sierrick, accused of lis love. M. de Cavour declares that Victor Emmanuel now distract the land of the stars and stripes It is Kenyon, P Murphy, 10s.

murder, vere.acquitted on Tuesday last, after will not go to Rome without the consent of France. also stated that British Canadians are rapidly leav- Fer P F J Mullin, Toronto--Rev. 3r. Proulx, 10s; CARD OF THANKS.
Weil ! France wili give that consent, but only upon ing the States, and again seek an asylum in the Pro- E Preston, 5e.

long trial, in the course of which the discrepan- condition of her going to Naples. Naples or Rome; vince they left. Per C M'Gill, Starnesboro-J Wright, les ; P his friends and the public gencraily for their liberal
cies in the evudence vere glaring. On the part here is the dileima proposed." Therrein, 128 6d; E Casaidy, 5 ; R Barlow, 159. patronage during the past lhree yo'ars and hopes ta

0 13 Per J Morrov, South Muntain-self, bue; N Ganay, monita continuance of the saute. Ilphec ulsa te informi
of Sherrick, an edibi was attempted to be estab- Upon this hypothesis, a " United Italy" is but A VuRY Pious Your i - Our cotemporary thes ; J Herring, Su; Kempville, Rey Mr IlIrty, £1ithent bat oinuende of tREOV ta (hteesto infgoa

lished, and it was sworn by a number of witnesses a dream. Confederation, but an Italian Confe- Dader bas the folowig adverticernent in lits isue Per C F Fraser, Brockville-H McSloy, 128 6d; the shop at present occupied by D. & J. Sadlier,
that from the month of July, to the 5th Decem- deration of which, not the Pope, but the French WANTED,•PsdG WahetSeraSoneaIngersoll-Self,a71d;-Mrs brere he ? e Dame aud St. Franaois aver streots,

ber, he (Sherrick) was in the Township of Te- Emperor vill Le the head, is the actual policy of A MIDDLE AGRD PROTESTANT Woman, as Fallon, 12s Gd. best material and to orderasa eretofore.

cumseh. The assigned date of the murder of Louis Napoleon ; and Naples is the "lidea," or Housekeeper to a youngeman. Fer Rv G A Hay, St Andrewe-P Lynch, 12s 6d ;
Referouces as. ta hotesty aud scbriety required. D MDonell, 12s Gd.

Hogan was the lst December. consideration, for which the new Pontius Pilate Apply, personally, or by letter prepaid, to Per Rev E Bayard, London-R Dinehan, 10e. SITUATION WANTED.
is prepared to deliver the Vicar of Christ ta the Mi. WM. SHIRREFS, Per Rer L Brair, Vroomauon-Beaverton, J De

16 King Street West. Saurier, £1 5a. A Middle aged Man, having a Diploina, both for a
THE ViRGiN QUEEN. ,-It is ain article of tender mercies of the eneinies of the Catholir. What a model of piety this " youing man" must Per J Caughlin, Jr St Catherines-P Maher, 109. Model School and Academy, would willingly engage

Church. Weil! man proposes, but God, dis- be! Why should his housekeeper be a Protestant? PerE M'Cormick, Otouabee-J Doras, 5s; Dura, as RESIDENT TUTOR, or TEACHER, ta a Publie
faitli with înost British Protestants. that Eliza-~îrî a rpss e hudbsbuecprh rtsat M Welsh, Jr Se. SehocîI.
beth was a virgin queen, "a fair vestal throned poses. Wheier does hewant ber ta heac uim ig prayers Per R Beveridge, Hawkesbury-F Ilarbec, 5. Apply te this Office, or to Mr. William Fitzgerald,

or bake bLs pies i We vish hlm luck o? his bouse- Per J Bill, Lennoxville- E M'Quillai. 10e ; Almira, 125 St. Antoine Strret, Monreal, C.E.
in the West." This long-cherished beliet lias .. keeper that nust be a I Protestant," and hope that P Sinnott, 10. April 4 lm.she will not only attend well to his doniestic con- I rbu.tafrjieHi.esy 2been however rudely assailed by a vriter in the CmLa GamT IiBaaLrTY.-The Catholics of Up- cerna, but that she will teaeb him a code t e ofornlity Per J

pe aaahvo aeyae io ettdly "'"YGd Lucan, Rev J trh,12Gd
Edinburgh Wistness, quoted with approbation by pur Canada bave, of late yeare, been rpeatel stricter uhan tabit laid down in the examples of ;MurîM, 12 Gd.. MR. JEAN BRUNEAU, having resigned as a Direc-

urged ta forget the past, and look upon the Clear Henrv VIII and Martin Luther.- Toronto Mifrror. Per Rev G A Bellecoir, Rustico-Self, 153 ; St tor of La Banque du Peuple, ceases ro he a Member
our Montreal cotemporary of the saine naine, or Grit leader and his followers as their natural allies. . George, P Redmond, 129 6d. of the Corporation of said Bank.
of that ilk, as " dignified, judicious and religi- We have just as repeatedly endeavoured to under- Per P Kearney, Roxton Falls-Self,58; T Doyle, Montreal, 1st April, 1861.

. stand on wiat grounds this alliance bas been advo- MEDicNiCS TJIAT CURE.-One of the ~specinl pecu- Is•• By Order,
ous." To our surprise mi short, we find our cated, but we muet say without being ever able to liarities of Dr Ayer's preparations is, that they ai- Per J Doyle, Onlow-J Beebun- 10e. B H. LA INE, Cashier.
present most gracious Queen spoken of by the unravel the question. Liberality, moderation, we were complisli wbat il pruumised for them. Who in thie Per T Donegan, Tingwick- E Brosnan, £1 14; J 1C

. .. . rtold, were the characteristic features of the party; but community. doe net know that of all the cough re- O Hara, 6e.
said l udicious," &c. writer as one who pos- even, with the most powerfu' microscopie aids, we medies tlh Cherry Pectoral is by farr tle best? Who Per A D M'Dounild, S t. Raphatel-J A Kennedy,
sesses "not a litte of lier ancestress Queen have failed to discover the remotest traces of them that ever uses pills but wil! tel you Ayer's Pills are 10s GOOD SA M ARITAN COOKING
Elhzabeth's coua"ge.$' We could see nothing in George Brown and the ma- at once the mildest und most searching, most effec- Per J Ryan, Barriefield - 0 Keys, 153.

Astho latter is vuigar y beieved ta have bcd jority of his adherents but what always character- tual of all ? Did anybody ever hear of bis Ague Per M O'Dempsey, Belleville-P O'Brien, 15. s TOVES
A hdred seaieved to hmbd ised them-bigotry and intolerance towards Catho- Cure failing in a single case. Net an instance has Per Rer. C Wardy, Newmnrklei J Gartner, 5E.

ne children, we vere todeed startled by fmding lic We have good roeaon for beleving that we been found wbere Fevcr and lirue lias resisted the Per A Donnelly, Richmond - P Reillv, 10a. THE most economical Stve known. We have a
her spoken of as an ancestress of Queen Vic- have not been deceived. A Bill came up in the faithful trial of it. This rnay seem a bold assertioc, Per Rer. G A Ebrard-Low, M 'Malley,l10s. large variety of other patierns; also a good assort-
toria ; but trust that our judicious, dignified, and House the other day to incorporate the religions or- but we are assured it is true. And still more im. Per Rev. G A Hay, St. Andrew--R M'Donald, 50. ment of

religiaus.cotemporary wilil hasten to relieve that der of the ladies ofJesus-Marie. The notorious Fer- portant are -he effects of his a lerative ealled Ex. Per J Caughbln. jun., St. Catherines de Fessan- MANTLE PIECES AND GRATES,
cfotce guson becanie indiguant and moved a three months' tract of Satsaparilla. One after aqpther, patients J Griffio, 10s. RONsurprise by giving us a correct genealogy of the hoist. Nearly ail the Grits in tbe House at the mo- come forth from their leprosy, cleaned and purified .... - --..- EDSTEADS,

present occupant of the British Throne, shiowing ment sided witb him. Here is the division on his into bealth, by this witchery of medico-chemical IRON RAILING, k.
how she isa descendant of England's illustrious motion :- skill. Saturated with the accumulated rottenness of DIRECT STEAM COM MUNICATION RODDEN & MEILLEUR,
Virgin. He has been guilty of na Scandai Yeas--Messrs. Aikens, Bigger, Burwell, Cirling, yearesand poisourd by the corruption of their own 71 Great Saint James Street.

gEiz enb Clark, Connor, Cook, Criug, Ferguson, Finlayson, blood, they could on]y liva to suffer. This master
against Queen Elizabeth, we hope. • Gould, Gowan, Harcourt, Holmes, MacKenzie, Mc- combination, purging out the fou impurities, bas G L A G W March 28. 3m.

Donald, A. P., McDougal, Mowat, Patrick, Powell, instilled the vigor o? health, aud.restored them to DIPTERIA
Our sâtscribers at St. Catherine's, Co. Port- Purdy, Rynal, Short, Stirton, Walker, Walbridge,- the enjoyment ai life again. If these are truths C DEF 2 MERTS P

Wh dnite and Wright--28 and theyi are, should not our readers know it ? What .• Wa NCHORe NF SIEA FXOKiT S11PS.- Woareinformed that a sure apecifße for that DiEnAD-
neuf,arerespecfully informed that theirpapers No r vital importance t DISAE, DiPTHERI d sore throat, now prevail-
are regularly mailed in Montreal very Thurs- ays-- Abbot, Aleyn, Bab u Ca, fa e cno publi e ]PARTIES vsbing o brin out leir friends, can ing ta such an alarming extent, is Perry Davis'.Pain

Cameron, .outY.Gen Cartier, DJeiucon, ChapaDsriheon,-fDC-urier, Prnceton, Ky. procure TIC KETS nt tbellowing Rates Killer. It is used as aagargle to the throat, mixed
day, and tbat if not regularly received it inust CifreneDunkinoFerr es,Foley, Dortier, Fourier, TE................ 30 with water-two. parts wrter and one Pain Killer.
be because theybave been abstracted at some Gaul, Gaudet, Gil,' Heath, Huot, Jobin, Laberge, MONTREAL MARKETS. STEERdGE,.................. 25 * It wil quickly cure the disease. snd never fail, if ap-

f • ' c. Laugevin, Laporte, LeBoutillier, Lemieux, Loranger, There is little or no change to notice in prices of plied in time. As soon as the throat shows any
of the- mtermedate.- Post Og ces. We will try Atty. Gen. MacDonald, MacLeod,.McCann, McGee, produce; but a good deal of Flour bas benu old to available for any Steamer of the Line during the signe of soreneas, gargle withPain Killer as above
and ferret out the thief. Mongenais, Sol". Gen. Morin, Ouimet, PaPineau fil orders for loer ports. season. prescribed, and in bad cases, use it freely ta bathe the

Fiche, Playfair, Wm.-F.'Powell, Price, Roblin, Ry- Flour-A round lot of No. 1 Superfiie, as it lay at App t7 Dtneck. This. hould be made" knov to the world,
kert, R. W. Scott m.Scott, Sherward, Simardthelots ame condition and advise every onefflicted t give it one trial.

'' aMr. C; K'Gill bas kindly coneentrdtoRct.tSimpsonmSineenne Sidney, Smith, Starneiar, t S5.15ad $5 5io. 16 Common Street It is.sold b ,medicine dealers genrally. Read
Agent for th tus Wrr for Staesbro,and Thibandeau, Turcotte,.and Webb-58. Bag Flour-2.60 to $2.70.. ontrel ,.30th April, 1861.' 3' Iat' , trUaT rm ú om oshàton, Ohio:

a2m a0tteh$ 2 .70.Cuspringcnt.-This division épeaks for iitself, the yetis are almost Wheat:-U.01 Sy"in, ex-cars, $1.12 to SL.14. .am happy to- inf'or m:you tis t the PAixIN Kzman

exclusively composed 'ofGrits---fewof that party are Ahes-Dùll; Pats, $7.50 ; Pearl, $7.30. WANTED . uresgth newdisee;!plhera orSoT roat that
In ithe United S G eú ~f the 6th hutant, ta 'befouudamong theonays.n. Whateveir may..be Bntter-No quotabO.e.change ;good enquired for. us prr.T Ding to.so larmiing an:tent un e cton

ve fi < he folluinavalpromotion'- Grit' professions, vo have:bore i a:practical illustra- Eggs -ln lots .t-day at 6d. to Gld. pur dasen. ÂSOHOOLMISTRESS, who can Teaclh Froeh and o? the country 0 alnut Creëkf Hölmes Coun
"Àpl(il24..-To be Obiisäde, Liedetesant Ohâr-n :tion ·tbat thein he'stility' tor Catholics'.and.OCaholie Provisions-Mesa ParkY$20.50 ta $21;* Heavy *English. Salary' moderate. , ty, the>' uiseszcel any'other remedy; and:it has

les G. Lindsa, 'instititiontrema :unahted-÷that (ho aae buot- RnBps, $16 to $16.50! Fori parti.eulars apply atttaOffice cf te Ta neereenknown a igangle 'instaeeeheon
Thie gentlepo in (ho aon.MdB Lidsay Ehq. ted:bigory vrbich actuatd hem'i187htil;ran. Beeds-Olover eodi qa ntity' il $5.25 per r , Nr Da nra sdn amd. Tto

C erk hè'Lgislt o 0 corarsin their bosome, adaill exhibit isedl, no1h2h i$2a85 , 2136,NorDate6,.6 tre t* . use iniro. y ts ac soui m " > 1t à 2 3 , î 5,41 _-
'p ecl h .Laaa,'o.:.é;ioi hc t bm,îv16 ailrn, Seed.-Ooèud a' ip t$5.6.', 6;,.a ..è..,.Mntr


